
Powell American Legion Baseball Board Meeting Minutes 
 
May 8, 2020 @ O’Brien’s Residence/Outdoor area 
 
Meeting called to order at 7:08pm 
 
Board Members Present: Cory Ostermiller, Trent Greenwald, Jill Queen, Joelyn Nordeen, Cayde 
O’Brien, Tammy Payne, Jeremy Love, Lin Bashford, Heath Worstell 
 
Coaches Present: Joe Cates, Tyler England 
 
Guest Present: Russ Sessions 
 
Cayde started the meeting, going over the present Covid-19 rules and regulations.  Practices 
have been held outdoors earlier in the week and coaches have been following the current rules 
in place.  Cayde has priced some equipment to be used throughout the season regarding 
disinfecting the dugouts, bathrooms, and equipment. Sani-T-10 is a food-grade sanitizer that 
can be sprayed on equipment such as catchers gear.  Price is $71/case that can be diluted and 
will last through the whole season or extra can be sold to other teams that need supplies. 
Another item that was priced was the Halt Fogger-type sprayer, costing $699/per sprayer-gun.  
The item is on back-order for 6-8 weeks.  Cayde has ordered the item tentatively determining if 
we need it, when it is available after the 6-8 weeks, we can use it or sell it.  It can be used to 
“fog” the bathrooms, dugouts, and gear without the need to wipe-down surfaces, creating a 
quick-fix for sanitizing all needed items and areas to keep up with regulations throughout the 
season and tournament-play.  Cayde also priced face-coverings, getting a quote to purchase 
Fandanas, a cooling-type covering that can be used for regulations regarding face-masks during 
bus travel.  Prices: minimum 250/$500 (cost $2.76/fandana).  Options to sell extras to 
fans/families for $5-$6/piece.  Custom colors, logo, and shipping is included in the price.  Tyler 
England suggested ordering orange with black logo. 30-day turnaround on getting the fandanas 
for the teams. 
 
Cates went over player numbers as of May 8th, sitting at 31 players for all teams. 
 
Joelynn went over players with missing paperwork and/or sign-up fees.  Board members will 
reach out to families that are missing paperwork and fees to play. 
 
Cates went over his plan to have 3 teams for the 2020 season.  He has spoken with Bart in Cody 
and has gone over the options to change schedules as to not have overlapping games between 
B & C teams, and to be able to move players from different programs to fill gaps in teams as the 
season progresses to emphasize more playing time for each player. 
Cayde went over the pros and cons of having two teams (A & C) as opposed to 3 teams (A, B, & 
C) including extra costs associated with extra coaching and travel costs.  The board decided, 
giving the circumstances with pandemic-related regulations, and costs, that cutting 
tournaments and travel will need to be made.  The final team roster will need to be submitted 



by June 24th.  Cates and England will double-check the number of players allowed to “float” 
between two teams, either being 3 or 4.   
 
Went over catcher and pitcher numbers for all teams.  Cates and England went over numbers 
and plans/strategy for pitchers to compete at all levels for every game/tournament through the 
season, with the options to change schedules and float players accordingly. Cayde emphasized 
the board’s overall objective to make sure A-team has the strongest players to compete at the 
varsity-level.   
 
Tyler England and Joe Cates are willing to re-negotiate their contracts for 2020 to 
accommodate more coaches being hired to fill spots for 3 teams and stay within budget. 
 
The board went over the cancellation of the Powell Little League Season, discussing possible 
eligible players at the 13-year-old level that may play-up.   
 
More discussion about strategies involving moving players/pitchers/catchers between teams to 
make the season work.  Board members expressed concern over commitment of players to fill 3 
teams, possible sickness scenarios, player drop-off, making sure to emphasize the importance 
and priority of A-team if teams need to be readjusted, and the need to have coach/parent 
meetings once teams are set to explain cost issues with team-numbers and travel this season.  
 
Conference games for B-team include Riverton, Cody, and Powell, and Lovell, Cody, and Powell 
for A-team. 
 
Possible cancellations of travel include, C-State tournament in Jackson, C-tournament in 
Torrington, and the Lewistown tournament, to stay within budget. 
 
Ostermiller proposed a possible solution for the Taco-Dinner, suggesting a drive-through type 
fundraiser to replace the traditional Taco Dinner gathering.  The golf tournament, 
auction/online-auction, food truck concessions during games/tournaments, and possible gun-
raffle will need to be discussed further. 
 
Cates mentioned the regulation changes of Montana travel-teams now being able to travel to 
Wyoming. 
 
Board will need to go over the budget, making final decisions about cutting scheduled travel, in 
addition to the C-State tournament, and options to play more local games. 
 
Trent motioned to vote on having 3 teams (A, B, C) for the 2020 season, to drop C-State 
Tournament, and board commitment on building A-Team to have top-priority in player 
strength/compete at the highest-level.  Jeremy Love seconded.  Passed. 
 



Game concessions were discussed and the regulations from Cody Beers regarding pre-made 
meals being able to be sold to players, umpires, and coaches but not spectators; will go over 
food-truck options later. 
 
State Legion Zoom meeting scheduled for May 15th; Joe and Cayde plan on attending to get 
updates on rules & regulations. 
 
Cates will check with hotels on availability and cancellations before schedule is set. 
 
Joelynn motioned to adjourn.   
 
Meeting ended at 8:36pm 
 
Next meeting scheduled for May 17th @ 6pm, Location TBD 
 


